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CHAPTER ONE OF REFORM
We will now probe the reform movement Just i

little. later thore will doubtless be even a better
to go deeper Into the matter und the results

will probably be more sensational.
It will first be necessary to hie back a few years.

We then find the morning paper as much of a demo-

cratic 'organ an at present, with the added virtue, If vir-

tue It has, of owning up to tho fact and not masquer-

ading under the .guise of a republican paper, which It I

i "t. never ha been and never will be. l"anny Mac-pherio- n,

reformer, was president of the Democrat Pub-

lishing company. Democratic politics suffered a slump

and there wa's not money enough In sight to suit Danny.
Thereupon the democratic paper announced Its conver-

sion to the republican faith, and brought over lito the
party all of the paper's employes, thrown in for good
measure. Knowing little or nothing of republican
principle r republicanism of any sort, the morning
paper at once started out to reform the republican party
as follows:

It demanded a combine to secure the county print-

ing of Kernalillo county, at an excessive rate, and ar-

ranged to ffplit the proceeds between the two dally
papers ill this city. It must be remembered, however,
that The Kvenlng Citlen at that time was owned by

the firm of Hughes & MeCreight. and not by the pres-

ent management. The morning paper, being backed
by the wealthy corporations of the Orant estate and
threatening to use this wealthy Influence to enforce Its

demands, the firm of Hughes & MeCrelght could not but
accede. The Citizen was then handling the county
printing. The morning democratic paper, In its new

role as a republican reform publication, agreed to con-

tinue this arrangement, but to Increase the rate charged
for the printing 4o nearly double what It was before,
allow The Citizen a commercial rate for doing the work
and then split tho profits. This was the first work of

reform done by the morning sheet under Danny Mac-pherso- n.

Immediately following Its conversion to the
republican faith.

For years the Journal, by the Democrat Publishing
company, Danny Maepherson, reformer and white
whig, president, was a full partner In the scheme to

rob the county of Bernalillo by overcharges, which
were always divided between the two parties to the un-

derstanding. The same man Is still at the head of th ;

morning publishing concern. The Citizen has changed
management.

The fact that two establishments combined, and
with a monopoly, overcharged for work done, might
not be so remarkable in these days of peculiar ideas in
business matters, If not for tho fact that tho main ele
ment In the robbery of the county did not now appear
as a reformer and a denouncer of all others.

Macnherson's game Is a simple one. Having
newspaper, he robbed the county In connection with
the former management of the Citizen, as long as he
could control that arrangement by either threats or ar-

gument. He then set himself up as a reformer, and
the manager of an honest business proposition, and
undertakes to stampede the people Into his little corral.

After the" great reformers secured the power in
Uernallllo county all talk of "lowest bidder" In connec-
tion with the county work ceased, and the contract was
given to the Journal at Its own price by the present
county commissioners. No bids were asked for.

It has been howling for the territorial work for
some months, and talks "lowest bidder," but In the light
of Its action In the county printing matter It Is hard fbelieve that the same underhand work will not be don'3
In connection with the territorial work.

In the light of this mild reform
stunt of Maepherson and the morning paper, the people
may rest assured that the great amount of Information
now In the hands of The Evening Citizen, bearing upon

:the recent reform movement and the connection of

"Maepherson and the morning paper therewith, will not
only be Interesting, but will be highly sensational. This
is chapter one. There are many, many more chapters
to follow. The above Is the mildest of the lot.

Is It not a fact that the Journal received a "rako-,on- "

on the territorial work, or a part of it, for one
year?

LINING UP WITH REPUBLICANISM
During the recent crisis In the republican party, tho

Kas Vegas OpUe has wisely refrained from uny word or
action likely to precipitate stronger feeling or to widen
the breach In party ranks. Now that the president has
removed the cause of the trouble, as far as lies In hi.
powere. the Optic has come out boldly for the republi-
can party and has shown that it intends to line up with
the decent republican press and the respectable people
of the territory. Its opening shot at the would-b- e re-

form gang is a follows:
"The Albuquerque Journal, about the only news-

paper In the territory that has supported former l!ov-erno- r

Hagerman in all of his peculiar transactions,
blossoms out in a long editorial deploring the fact that
President Roosevelt listened to the leaders of the re-

publican party rather than to the Journal. It expresses
In plain terms Its opinion of the president. The Jour-
nal declares Its great admiration for the new governor,
however, and tries to convey the Idea that he is about
the same calibre as the man he succeeds. Hut It will
fall in this, as it has in the effort to run the territory
through Mr. Hagerman. Governor Curry will be gov
ernor, and It is safe to say that he will lend no encour
agement to any man or newspaper which seeks to de
istroy the republican party In the territory."

' , The editor and manager of the Silver City Inde-
pendent, W. U. Walton, Is secretary of the territorial
democratic central committee, yet he Is a man whoso
sense of justice cannot be clouded by the demands of
partisan politics. Pity that such characters are not
more numerous. In the last issue of the Independent
Mr. Waltqn said: "The fact remains and must be ad
mltted by all fair minded men that Colonel Frost has
been an exceptionally efficient officer. His thorough
fanullarlty with the affairs and conditions of the ter
ritory, his well known literary ability, and above every
thing else, hU tireless energy, rendered him peculiarly
adapted to the position as secretary of the bureau
During nis enuro autmnisirauon, colonel Frost gave
faithful find conscientious service, and In so doing ma-
terially advanced the Interests of the territory. The In-

dependent believes In giving credit where credit Is due,
regardless of politics, and consequently takes pleanur--
In according to the retiring secretary of the bureau of
immigration that appreciation of hlb work to which h
is Justly entitled."

The Kstancla News hits the null Miu.trcl) on th
head when it says that the bent advertising the Kstancla
valley can receive is from the satisfied settlers who
have euino there and who are sending back to friends,
relatives and former neighbors streams of letters alxoi
the valley and Its prospects.

The latest addition to the .New Mexico per
family made Its appearance last week. It Is the
Morlarlly Messenger. Who knows the ex.iel number of
papers published in this territory v

.aniu Ke New Mexicuri: Danny Mutphcrsuii, con
tiolli-- i .,f tin- - libels, slanders and falsehoods that ap-
pear .i'm'-'- . i. aily iii the Albuquerque Morning Fakir
J.u::..tl and lire directed against leading and respect
able eltleuM of the territory, will have to give up his
oliee of lick spittle in extraordinary and as boot lick
par excellence lo the executive of the Sunshine terri

lory, a the new governor cannot una
reached by lick spittles and boot licks.

will not be

IVmlnc Graphic: Governor Hagerman having

nl.ivcd Into the hands of tho grafters and alleged reform
ers, can blame no one but himself If ho Is removed by

tbe president. We aro grieved more than we e'er can

tell to see one to young and promising as Governor
Hagormnn ruined right on the start by bad associates,

thus checking a career that might otherwise have been
long and useful.
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THE NEWEST AND GREATEST

ADVANCE IN MUSIC SCIENCE
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one of the really great Inventions of the age Is the

telharmonlum. For fourteen years the inventor,
hill, worked over the machine and Its problems, in

. . . , i. . .. V u .

his laboratory dt HolyoKe, .Mass., oeiore mo i"was told of It. For several months past an instru
ment has been on exhibition In New York, doing won

derful things.
The telharmonlum Is a musical instrument, whi':.l

produces electiicauly, without the intervention of or-

gan pipe, string, wire, reed, or tube, music having

the tone quality of any Instrument or combination of

Instruments; and further, transmits the music to any

point or any number of points, at any distance within

the reach of an ordinary telephone.
Kaeh note In a musical scale, and each sound with-

in the range ut human sense, has its own rate of vi-

bration. The number of vibrations per second that
are transmitted by the sound-producin- g object to tha
ether determines whether a sound Is high or low, and
the musical Intervals bear an exact mathematical re-

lation one lo another according to tho number of vi-

brations.
Taking advantage of this old familiar law of phy-

sical science. Dr. Cahlll has wound a separate dyna-

mo for each note In the musical scale, so that the num
ber of vibrations transmitted to the ether by a mag-

net and telephonic diaphragm exactly corresponds to
the number of alternations per second In the current
generated by each dynamo.

Further, tho tone quality of any instrument Is pro-

duced by the addition of "overtones" or "partials" to

the fundamental notes of the scale. Applying this well

known law of acoustics, Dr. Cahlll can "build up" any
fundamental tone and give It the quality of an oboe,
clarinet, cello, horn, drum, bag-pip- e, violin, boll, harp
or any other orchestral Instrument, or the human
voice. In time, with the perfecting of the mechanism,
the Inventor expects to produce the singing rustle of
leaves in the wind, the tinkle of falling water, and thii
songs of birds.

The demonstration of the wonderful instrument
suggests magic. The arc lights in the room sing and
play the Tannhaeuser march and choral. Flute notes
emanate from hydrangea bushes, the palms give forth
tho soulful melody of a 'cello, and from a hanging
basket of ferns, the oboe notes seem to float Into the
room. The music comes from everywhere, anywhere.
It Is all purely electrical, and the music Is all sent
forth at the end of the wire, not transmitted over n
telephone. Tho musician sits at tho keyboard and
produces at will any note or combination of notes, any
tone quality or combination of tone qualities.

Out in the bay the warship Virginia lies at anchor,
her officers and their guests are listening to the music
brought to them by wireless. At fashionable apart-
ments a wedding is celebrated lo the music sent from
the telharmonlum miles away. Sunday evening song
service In a great hotel is conducted by the chaplain
who calls over the telephone for a certain hymn and
has tho music, grandly played, delivered In the hall
through the medium or an arc light or an orange
tree. Chicago dpens a great electrical exposition ant!
music for the opening Is supplied from New York,
nearly 1,000 miles away.

It sounds like a dream, or worse. Yet it is not
Imagination, but the story of things actually being done
in New York today.

To musicians the greatest feature of the new in-

strument Is Its ability to go out beyond the few scores
of orchestral instruments now In use, and "build up"
pew tones of pew and Hitherto unheard of and un
discovered Instruments, for tho Infinite coloring of th
music of the future. There is actually no limit to
the number of tone combinations that tho telhar
monlum can produce. From one central station, liter-
ally millions of people, on land and sea, can be sup
plied with music In homes, churches, schools, clubs,
restaurants, and on shipboard. El Paso Herald.
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HELEN KELLER'S AUSS10N

IN BEHALF OF THE BLIND
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When Helen Keller's .sens; defectiveness became
known there was sorrow among her dear ones an 1

then a determination to make the most of the gifts
with which she was endowed. Her marvelous brain
and cherry disposition responded to the efforts of a
devoted teacher, who was a constant companion, unti
today all civilized people regard tho young woman
with combined admiration and affection. Helen Kel- -

er realized the difference between herself and other
people and set out to do her best, in spite of her
handicaps. How well she has done the world knows.

She has enlisted brain and heart in tho cause of
others who, like herself, suffer from the affliction of
sense defectiveiiesy. Her efforts have been especially
directed toward Improving the condition of the blind.
A current magazine quotes from an address embody
ing her views delivered in New York not long sine.--.

She pleads for special occupation for the blind.
Miss Keller does not believe in segregating tho&i;

who cannot see from their friends and neighbors, and
argues against the Institution life for them. What
they need, she says, is work by which they may be
come useful citizens.

It Is characteristic of this young woman to t.ik"
for granted the ideal of usefulness a--s something for
which the blind are striving. She is right. She illus
trates her views by indicating the Massachusetts plan:
a plan in the Inception of which she herself took 4
deep interest.

A commission i:i that state took a census of tile
sightless, made a special appeal to communities to
provide for their blind, special Instruction and work
beside those who can see. Much was done along this
line, with gratifying results, and a shop was opened
In Boston, in which articles made by the blind were
offered for sale and found ready customers, because of
their excellence.

Miss Keller knows by experience that the hands
of tho blind are deft, and their own special senst ,

may be developed to an astonishing degree, she knows
the extreme senbltiveness of those who aro afflicted,
and their passionate desire to do their share of the
world's work, to avoid becoming burdens on state

She also knows liieir intense desire lo lie with
those who are so fortunate as to be able lo see. She
asks the fully dowered to help lift the handicap. She
would have the little blind child especially instructed
In his ow :i neighborhood and taught handicraft by
which he may earn an honest tiling in ordinary sur-
roundings.

in New York special work lias been done along
tin. line of her theories and gratifying results hav:
already ensued, although the experiment Is new.

people, blind and seeing, have done much to-

ward advancing the standard. One of the Chicago
papers suggests a study of the Massachusetts plan, be-
cause of the trouble Illinois Is having with its scheme
of slate aid for the blind. The men and women who
cannot see want neither charity nor dependence. They
want of the world Into which they are born, a fight-
ing chance to make the most of the endowments that
have not been denied to them Uuluth News Tribune.
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THE WEARING OF THE CAN

(Written especially for the occasion
bv Herbert, the boy executive.)
Oh Danny Dear and did ye hear,
The news that's goln' round.
The gum shoes that ye talked about
Now make an awful sound.
Oh, I met with Mr. Teddy.
Tho guy with the big stick
And he tied a large can to nie
And he did it awful quick.
He's the most peculiar fellow,
That ever I did see.
He'd his pockets full of lemons
And he handed one to me.
Now I'm wearln' o' tho can. yes, a

wearln o' the can,
It ain't what its cracked up to be,
This wearln' o' the can.
Oh, Danny Dear, now don't you fear,
Th worst Is yet to come,
Th tall an uncut's left for me.
but you aro on the bum.
I thought those men were bluffing.
So I got a little lax
And now I've gone and caught it
Where tho pullet got the axe.
That reform of ours was silly.
Itut we couldn't see it then.
The gob I got's enough for me.
I won't reform again.
For I'm wearln' o' the can, yes, a

wearln o' th can.
I've had enough rcforniin now.
I'm wearln o' the can.
There's Friday too, what can I do.
To pay him for that slime
He wasted on the desert air,
lieforo f got my time.
Oh, I've met .tip with some knotty

things.
Some rough deals I have .seen,
Hut I never yet hit trouble
Like that swift old seventeen.
So Danny Dear, It does seem queer,
That we must say good-by- e,

I'm sorry we reformers
Didn't get to Cut the pie.
Hut I'm wearin o' th can. yes, a

wearln o' th can.
It came C. O. D. from Teddy
So I'm wearin o' th can.

POLITIGALVAUDEVIIIE

The following little dialogue, it is
understood will form an Interesting
stunt in the repertoire of Little Dan-
ny and Friday the mudslinger, during
the coming season.

Friday the Mudslinger "Mlstah
Danny, I see we all's gotta new guv-ernah- ."

Little Danny "Well'."
Friday the Mudslinger Whatta

we all goln' do, Mlstah Danny?"
Little Danny "Do him all we can."
Friday the Mudslinger "Y'as sail,

dat dar am all right too, Mlstah Dan-
ny, but dey dun tell me his name
ain't Herbert no sail, ha, ha, ha."

Little Manny "Weil Inundate him
with mud.

Friday the Mudslinger "What am
dat dar word Inuiulerdate?"

Lille Danny- - "Yes It means cover
him up."

Friday the .Mudslinger "Yali, yah
an sposln he dun kick off de klver,

den whtit yo all gwine do?
Little l)anny--"No- w let me ask you

a few questions."
Friday the Mudslinger--"Y'a- s sab

Ise a llstenin."
Little Danny "Sposin. he does not

kirk olf the cover?"
Friday the Mudslinger "Yah. an

if he don't hit will be 'bout de fust
thing he iloun kick off. Dat am:
a personnel fren of dat man Teddy,
wid de big stick.

Utile Danny "Who Is Teddy?'
Friday the Mudslinger "Mlstah

Danny, doan you dun know dat man
he's do president ob de United Slates

de terror ob do muck rakers de
Inventor ob de Annuals club an udder
clubs do man dat bans' out de lem-
ons, cans ami udder advice de feller
dat luk San Juan hill because Curry
couldn't git across dar in time tu hep
him de man dat dun make Kusshla
kiss Japan de dlscobcrer ob fust
bar dat needed klllln de man dut kin
read, write, flgger, swar, cuss,
tight, ride, arbitrate, saw wood, bust
trusts an broncos swim an talk poll
tics all at de same time
dat man Teddy am!"

who

Utile Danny "1 guess have
to get acquainted with Friday."

Friday the Mudslinger "Dat's
right you all bettah I dun now
him pussonally yas sub you all
bettah dun gll right wid dat dar
man."

Little Danny- - "How will 1 do it
Friday?"

Friday the Mudslinger "Looky
hyar, Mistah Danny you all Jls keep
on callin' him dat easy mark dat
pesky fool fob cannin' Herbert Dat
tine smart man foh 'plntln Curry
Dal liar In ills room dat ain't named
Hagcrnian an some more ob dem
ting by an by dat man Teddy am
goin' to de 'biliiy uu you ull
an dun yon member ob dut
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U (sleep made a Joy(, dining room I

is the purchaser of a Morris or
other "easy" chair here no less
the buyer of bed chamber suits

furniture (every meal a delight)
or pieces for parlor, drawing room
or hall (each article an ornament
to the home). If anythlng's need-
ed to complete your pleasure .. s
our pricing. Glad to outline it on
request.
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Ananias club dat am if yoh am big.
enough which yoh am not."

Utile Danny "Quit your joking,
Friday. Now I'll tell you what you
do you go out and get mo a pair
of gum shoes the biggest you can
get and I'll III give you that
inornin' paper of mine when I get,
through with it."

Frldav the Mudslinger "Looky
hyar, Mlstah Danny do you all dun
take dls nlggah foh a dam fool? (lib

dat Mornln papahY wan i guess
not! If dis heah nlggah am lookln
foi. t. niniiH. he all am goln' In foh
reform and get "em straight from dat J

man Teddv in bunches anu an iresii
Whala yoh all take dls nlggah foh

anyhow ?"
(Curtain.)

a
There is one comforting thought

these dark days for Little Danny,
that even If he didn't succeed In sell-

ing the city that broken down old
water works system at three times its
value; that even If he didn't succeed
In making that fake reform graft

charitable county com-

missioners
pay. the good

may continue to give him
the reform county printing in secret
session without putting hiin to the
trouble of bidding on It. Kvery little
bit helps, these hard times.

O

itush the can," said Friday
"Can't find it," said Dan.

Ask the Oov.," said Friday.
"Who has got the can'.'"

O

A special meeting of the Tin Can
club will held this evening at the

of the Morning War Cry for the
purpose of electing officers.
Me, the C.ov. and Little Friday.

Campaign Committee.

It is now acknowledged to be more
than a rumor that l.lllie nanny u

man a deep laid plan to gain control of

de

pray,

him,

ivkontzc

T

me

be
oftice

the Tin Can club and uring u io
Stand up for your town.

0
Don't foriret Danny, that between

j the devil and the deep blue sea there
is room for reform because no mat-
ter how large that pane of glass may-

be, It with ayou can always break
hammer.
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Just "IUdiunks?"
How many foreigners passeJ

through Albuqueruue last night?"
was asked Night Depot Master Felds,
as he went off duty this morning.

"What do you mean, Uohunks?
Oh, several hundred, and from what
I can learn more are coming. They
are made up of Itusslans, Italians,
(Ireeks, Huns and other nationalities,
but to save tho trouble, we call them
all Uohunks,' 'answered Fields.

An Inquiry with Agent T. K. l'urdy
and other employes of the Hanta K-

found that the same name was ap-
plied to all immigrants, who are
pouring into California from New-Yor-

cltv, direct from the old

Made from cream of tartar derived
solely from grapes, the most deli-clo- us

and healthful of all fruit acid.
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Bros. Mfg. Co.

In one of the two cars received this week we received a large
supply of those well known goods. Fumed Oak Is going to take
the place of weathered oak, an 1 In the Mission style It Is the perfect
finish.

We also received 30 rolls of linoleum, and tan furnidfi an
amount on short notice. We will welcome a call to innpect !f
largest line of household goods in the west.

Cash or
o

F. H. STRONG
STRONG BLOCK I

REFRIGERATORS
Wc?n 1

iBlsl
The

AUTOMATIC

Constructed Scientific
Principles.

Them.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
Albuquerque, New Mex.

Ui

Powder

Stickley

Installment

I WILL PAY THE BOY.
Call a Messenger and Send Me Your Work.

KACKLEY THE TAILOR
I to Wtst Gold Avenue

We are the oldest firm of music dealers

in New Mexico, today sell more
goods than any other concern in the Ter-

ritory. Everything in the musical

may be found in our store. Whitson
Music Co.t South Second. &

If There k Aiyltiin Dearer

The Albuquerque Gas,
Electric Light & Power Co.

Corner Fourth and Gold Ave.

COAL
BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
PER TON W--

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
PER TON 9&M

WOOD
FOR CASH ONLY

ArTCR MAY IS

John S. Beaven
S02 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

STORE.

Wlllluir.ii' Italian PittSPr.i . lit cure Hmid
anu ltruiiip

Piti s. li ulisnrt'N ihe luiuoM
wluyn tl.e llcUitiK at om e. uu
j4 u ifciuliu-e- . k':vi lie'ant r

In f. lr. Wildauis'lnilMiii l'.lo U.nt
uient iprcrrrU for lVi'samllu u-

ii if of Hie private parts. Kvt .y bux la
oar mule. I. llv druicist. t mail on r-

r It.t lit prl, 60 r. ul. i4,l I.IMI. WlLliM
C. T"P. l.velaud. oi.iw

FOR 8 ALE BY 8. VANN ft SON.
FEE'S PEERLESS HOME-MAD- E

CANDIES, AT WALTON'S DRUG

on

Call and See

and

line

124

To

tt1UHClURIII6

Phone 98

BliJl
UIIK.N or WANT lt fcAT WKI.l.

eat with enjoyment and keep well,
provide yourself with rolls or bread

the best kind, the kind we bake
fresh every day. If you haven't been
In line with the wise ones. Order hy
Phone if you like.

PIONEER BAKERY,
207 South First Street

II you want reicV.a in kmeuiaiii.
trv aa Evening ntlton want ad.

FFJ"S ;MI, CMH.1 K04IT BEFIT
AT WAUTO.VS DUCO STOlUi


